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Abstract
For ectothermic organisms, both terrestrial and aquatic, the environmental temperature
is imperative for their metabolic processes and finally for their growth and fitness.
Previous research have shown that aquatic ectothermic organisms through the process
of sun basking, were able to increase their body temperature in comparison with the one
of the surrounding water. During this project I studied the possibility that organisms
through the combination of sun basking and schooling behaviour can rise the
temperature of their surrounding water and as a consequence create their own thermally
favourable microhabitat. During this project I investigated whether and how the colour
and size of the school’s individuals, the size of the school and the clarity of the water
may influence the school effect on water temperature by a series of manipulation
experiments. The project took place in the laboratory, where I used physical models of
different sizes, colours and densities as proxies for fish. The models were submerged in
aquaria with clean water, water that was coloured with dye, or water that was coloured
with algae and exposed to artificial light. The results showed that the colour and density
of the schools in the aquaria influenced the school effect in the aquaria. Last but not
least, the colour of the water, either artificial (dye) or natural (algae), was an important
factor in the rate of the rising temperature in the aquaria by increasing it more rapidly
and by reducing the schooling effect from the tubes.
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Introduction
Environmental and body temperature are major factors in the animal kingdom because
they can affect metabolic processes, growth and fitness (Ward et al, 2010), which in
turn can influence the distribution of species, populations and individuals (Niwa, 1998).
For both animals and their natural habitat the temperature is a result of multiple physical
and biological processes (Bakken, 1976). Endothermy, which is the maintenance of
constant and high body temperature (Bennett et al., 1979) and of great significance in
the animal kingdom, is more common among mammals and birds and thus temperature
is deemed as one of the principal abiotic factors because of their endothermic nature
(Bartolini et al, 2014). However in ectothermic organisms, which comprise terrestrial
and aquatic cold-blooded animals, the ambient environment generally dictates body
temperature. The majority of fish are ectothermic and their body temperatures are
largely determined by the temperature of the surrounding water (Block, 1994). The
zones that fish occupy in the water usually undergo changes in temperature in short or
seasonal time spans, which require suitable behavioural and physiological adjustments
(Crawshaw, 1977). Body temperature affects performance and ectothermic organisms
therefore use behaviour and physiology to regulate their temperature within a
favourable range (Angilletta Jr. et al, 2001).
Over the years many scientists, especially marine biologists, have attempted to
investigate how physical properties, such as sunlight, affect biological processes in the
ocean (Kahru et al, 1993). Maintaining a controlled increase in temperature has a
positive effect on organisms (Bicego et al, 2007) and alterations can have negative
influence on organisms. To give some examples, a sudden change in temperature can
not only cause long-term modifications in reproduction and growth but also affect the
efficiency of digestion and energy utilization of the food consumption (Hofman et al,
2003). Previous studies in aquatic ectothermic organisms, like amphibian larvae,
showed that they have the capability to actively thermoregulate using microhabitat
variation through sunlight to control their body temperature (Bancroft et al, 2008) and
by elevating their body temperature using this method the rate of digestion, growth, fat
deposition and avoidance of predators also increases (Espinoza et al, 2008).
Furthermore, different species of salmon, like chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta), have
been studied to document the importance of changes in the thermal spatial structure in
aquatic environments (Birtwell et al., 2003) and recent evidence that fish through sun
basking can increase their body temperature above that of the surrounding water and
that the excess body temperature gained provides benefits in terms of faster growth
(Nordahl et al., 2018).
A common behaviour in fishes is schooling, which is considered to convey ecological
advantages like decreasing the risk from predation (Johansen et al, 2010). Swimming
activities may be responsible for the loss of a large proportion of the total balanced
energy allocation in fish (Peck et al, 2006) and studies point to energetic benefits for
fish swimming in a school versus solitarily (Hemelrijk et al, 2015). For the most part,
schooling behaviour conveys ecological advantages like reducing locomotor costs by
decreasing drag and increase the lift around individuals that are swimming within the
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school (Jorgensen et al., 2016). A majority of studies investigated the effect of
temperature on fish when they are in the presence of shoal mates and a water flow,
which for social fish that has been shown to be determinant of schooling, and to reduce
the energy expenditure of the group members (Bartolini et al., 2015).
The question whether schooling behaviour can also convey thermal benefits for sun
basking aquatic organisms by increasing the temperature of the surrounding water was
answered partially by a previous study (Karatza, 2017) but many questions remain
unsolved, including the possible effects of the size and the colours of the individuals. In
the previous experimental project, where plastic models (tubes) were used as substitutes
for fish, it was observed that schooling increased the ambient water temperature
(Karatza, 2017). Studies on thermal melanism in terrestrial ectotherms have stated that
compared to individuals with lighter colouration, darker individuals are at an advantage
under conditions of low temperature due to the fact that they heat up faster at a given
level of radiation (Trullas et al, 2007). Natural colouration and turbidity caused by large
concentrations of phytoplankton pigments significantly affect the sea surface
temperature and the heat budget of the sea’s upper mixed water layer (Kahru et al,
1993). Recent evidence show that this thermal advantage of dark coloration manifests
also in water (Nordahl et al, 2018). Also in studies at terrestrial organisms like snakes
body size and temperature have been become apparent that they are two very important
variables that affect nearly all biological processes (Gillooly et al, 2002). However, in
the previous study by Karatza (2017), the tubes were of the same size and colour. It is
not yet known whether the size and colour of the schooling objects modify the positive
effect that schooling may have on water temperature. The following experimental
project will assist to clarify the significance of schooling behaviour but also establish
whether and how the size and colour of fish in a school and the transparency of water
modulates the effect that schooling has on temperature.
Aims
The overall aim of this study is to investigate whether and how the number, size and
colour of the school’s individuals and the clarity of the water influence the schooling
effect through basking on water temperature.
The main objectives of the degree project will be to:
 Evaluate how number, size (volume to dorsal area ratio) and colour of objects
influence the impact of the heating effect from radiation, through wielding the
diameter and the colour of the tubes
 Investigate the repeatability that was noted under artificial light in a previous
study (Karatza, 2017) and the one present under new lights and evaluate possible
differences
 Evaluate whether and how the water’s transparency influences the effect that
schooling has on the ambient water’s temperature.
Hypotheses and predictions
H1: In aquaria that contain black tubes, the school’s ambient water will warm up faster
and attain higher equilibrium temperature compared with aquaria that contain white
tubes
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H2: In aquaria that contain tubes with thicker diameter, the school’s ambient water will
warm up faster and attain higher equilibrium temperature
H3: The presence of colour or particles in the water will reduce the school effect
H4: Aquaria with water of low turbidity will have lower water temperature but the
school effect will be more limited or of smaller magnitude than in aquaria with natural
water and/or artificially coloured water
H5: Aquaria with artificial water colour will have little school effect compared to clear
water and their ambient water temperature will be lower than in aquaria with natural or
clear colour

Material and Methods
Experimental set up

Physical models instead of actual fish were used during the project because they allow
for better experimental control, they have been used successfully in previous studies as
substitutes for both aquatic and terrestrial organisms, and finally because of ethical
reasons and regulations associated with the use of animals in experiments. To evaluate
whether the effect of schooling depends on the size and colour of the schooling objects I
used tubes that were of different diameters (16 and 32 mm) and colours (black and
white) but of the same length and material (Acetal C) (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Comparison of plastic tubes of same diameter (16mm) but different colour and of same colour but different
diameter (16 and 32mm)

The experiment took place in a constant room with stable temperature (15°), where I
placed two plastic aquaria (Length: 40cm, Width: 20cm, Height: 25cm painted with
white colour to minimize internal heating) under two separate lamps (Toplite 250 W
halogen; HIE 250 dw E40 coated) of white light. The lamps’ distance from the water
surface was 60 cm and they were filled to ¾ with clear water from a storing container
(Fig.2).

Figure 2. Experimental set up: The two aquaria under the lights (middle), the big storing container with the clear
water, the small storage container with the algae water (down left corner)

To determine the effect of school size (number of objects) and whether there is an
interactive effect of school size and the size of objects, I used different densities and
different sizes of plastic tubes inside the aquariums. Tubes were placed in a design that
mimics a natural fish school.
Pilot Test
During the first week of the project I performed a pilot test to determine whether there
was an effect in the surrounding water from tubes of different colour but of the same
diameter and whether the new lamps influenced the magnitude of the school effect in
relation to a previous study (Karatza, 2017). The densities of the schools in the aquaria
were the same as my previous project: 0, 4, 8 and 18 (Fig.3).

Figure 3. The four school densities of the black and white tubes used in the pilot test

Both treatments were placed simultaneously under separate light sources and I
measured the water temperature every 20 minutes in the centre of the school both near
the surface (4cm) and inside the school (10cm), in the limits around the school and at
the four corners of the aquaria both near the surface (4cm) but also deeper (10cm)
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(Fig.4). The order of measurements was randomized to prevent systematic errors in
measurements.

Figure 4. Measurements diagram

Experiment
For the actual experiment I compared tubes of the same length and colour (black) but of
different diameter (16mm and 32mm). In addition, I manipulated the colour of the water
by adding artificial colour by using dye (Tetra ToruMin 250ml:black) which I bought
from a pet shop and natural colour by using water containing algae cultivation (species
unknown) from the Degerhamn backup biomass (Fig 5). Performing spectrophotometric
analysis on 750nm wavelength before every measurement for both algae and dyed water
I gathered information about how they influenced the transparency of the water as
shown in the following table (Table 1).
Table 1. Record of the average absorbance values for clear water, algae water and dye water (1ml sample)

Water Type

Wavelength (nm)

Clear Water

Algae Water

Dye Water

750

Absorbance
1st Week

2nd Week

0.075

0.073

0.107

0.138

0.113

0.138

Figure 5. Different colouration in the water: Seawater (Left), Seawater with dye (Middle) and Water with algae
(Right)

I had new treatments, which entailed in four different densities of plastic tubes inside the
aquariums: a) T1:0 tubes, b) T2:2 tubes, c) T3:4 tubes and d) T4: 6 tubes (Fig. 6).

Figure 6. The new densities in the comparison of 16mm and 32mm black tubes

The different treatments in the project each had a two week duration in a constant room with
stable temperature and each treatment had seven replicates:
1. Clear Water Aquaria (Weeks 10 and 16)
2. Water with dye (Weeks 11 and 17)
3. Water with algae (Week 13 and 19)
First the comparison of the tubes of different diameter (16mm and 32mm) but same colour
(black) was performed using clear water with each density having seven replicates. Next new
tubes, which were in the big storage container in order to be kept in the water’s temperature,
were placed in water containing ToruMin dye (2.5ml of dye in 10L of seawater). Every density
had seven replicates. Finally I compared seawater and algae water simultaneously in different
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aquaria which contained same diameter tubes this time (32mm) in the same densities and
replicates as before.
Water temperature was measured every 25 minutes (Fig. 4) and again there was a randomized
order for the treatments which changed every day. In order to calculate the effect on the
temperature between the Core of the school, Limits and Corners of the aquarium I used the
following equations where t=temperature of the water, Core=centre of the school, Limits:
around the school (north, west, east and south) and Corners: the four corners of the aquaria:
a) Average Core (t)-Average Limits (t) = Effect (Core/Limits)
b) Average Core (t)-Average Corners (t) = Effect (Core/Corners)
Statistical Analysis
For this project I used mixed models in SPSS to control for dependent data and repeated
measures with the effect of schooling as the dependent variable, the location of the
measurements, the densities of the school, the colour, diameter of the tubes as well as the type
of water were treated as fixed factors and the time exposed to light as covariant. The random
factor were the days of the experiment. In the model the interactions I included were between
time, number, colour and diameter of tubes as well as water type.

Results
Data Analysis
 Pilot Test
Comparison of black and white 16mm tubes
In the following table (Table 2), the statistical analysis is based on the differences
between small tubes of same length (10cm) and diameter (16mm) but of different
colouration (black and white). The dependent variable is the school effect and there is a
positive effect of the number of tubes (i.e. school density) and tube’s colour on water
temperature for black but not for white tubes in the surface.
Table 2. Statistical parameter values of black and white 16mm tubes, associated with school density, time, colour and
their between interactions

Type III Tests of Fixed Effectsa
Source
Numerator df
Denominator df
F
Intercept
1
187
8.271
Number_Tubes
3
187
.313
Colour_Tubes
1
187
3.246
Time
1
187
13.424
Number_Tubes * Colour_Tubes
3
187
20.377
* Time
Number_Tubes * Time
3
187
4.958
Colour_Tubes * Time
1
187
17.474
a. Dependent Variable: Effect Core-Corners of 16mm black and white tubes.

Sig.
.004
.816
.073
.000
.000
.002
.000

 Comparison between 16mm and 32mm black tubes
Relation between diameter’s size of the tubes and school effect
In the following table (Table 3), the statistical analysis is based on tubes of different
diameters and same colour.The number of tubes in the aquaria appears to be more
significant than the diameter of the tubes.

Table 3. Statistical parameter values of 16mm and 32mm tubes, associated with school density, time, diameter and
their between interactions

Type III Tests of Fixed Effectsa
Source
Numerator df Denominator df
F
Sig.
Intercept
1
379
2.501
.115
Number_Tubes
3
379
34.553
.000
Diameter
1
379
.368
.545
Time
1
379
6.558
.011
Number_Tubes * Diameter
3
379
2.330
.074
* Time
Number_Tubes * Time
3
379
26.183
.000
Diameter * Time
1
379
.085
.771
a. Dependent Variable: Effect Core-Corners of 16mm and 32mm black tubes.

Effects of school size and diameter of the tubes on the rate of temperature increase
In the following graphs show the rate at which the temperature of the ambient water
increased over time in the surface (Fig. 7). Although it appears that the rate is similar,
statistical results (Table 4) shows that the number of tubes had an essential effect by
increasing the rate quicker and that the effect from the tube diameter was determined by
the density of tubes in the aquaria.

Figure 7. Average rate of temperature in the aquaria with the 16mm (left) and 32mm (right) black tubes in the
surface
Table 4. Statistical parameter values of 16mm and 32mm tubes associated with school density, temperature, time,
diameter and their between interactions

Type III Tests of Fixed Effectsa
Source
Numerator df Denominator df
F
Intercept
1
379
34059.741
Number_Tubes
3
379
2.764
Diameter
1
379
1.072
Time
1
379
1410.433
Number_Tubes * Diameter
3
379
3.485
* Time
Number_Tubes * Time
3
379
2.924
Diameter * Time
1
379
6.821
a. Dependent Variable: Temperature.
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Sig.
.000
.042
.301
.000
.016
.034
.009



Comparison of black tubes (32mm) in clear sea water and water with artificial
colour
In the following graphs and statistical results show that the school effect (Table 5) and the rate
of temperature increase (Fig. 8) (Table 6) was different depending on whether the water in the
aquaria was clear or dyed. Moreover the rate changed with the tube densities due to the fact that
higher densities added to increasing of the water temperature but in the smaller densities the
school effect was either missing or was insignificant. Also, the water colouration affected the
rate of which water temperature increase with aquaria containing colour having higher water
temperature faster than the clear water aquaria.
Table 5. Statistical parameter values of 32mm tubes, associated with school density, time, diameter, water type and
their between interactions

Type III Tests of Fixed Effectsa
Source
Numerator df Denominator df F
Sig.
Intercept
1
771
.043
.836
Number_Tubes
3
771
4.189
.006
Water_Type
1
771
5.978
.015
Time
1
771
8.563
.004
Number_Tubes *
3
771
6.113
.000
Water_Type * Time
Number_Tubes * Time
3
771
.488
.691
Water_Type * Time
1
771
3.338
.068
a. Dependent Variable: Effect Core-Corners clear and dyed water.

Figure 8. Average rate of temperature in the aquaria with clear seawater (Left) and artificial colour (Right)
containing the 32mm black tubes, in the surface

Table 6. Statistical parameter values for 32mm tubes, associated with school density, temperature, time, diameter,
water type and their between interactions

Type III Tests of Fixed Effectsa

Source

Numerator df Denominator df

F

Sig.

Intercept

1

379

17243.774

.000

Number_Tubes

3

379

58.903

.000

Water_Type

1

379

12.102

.001

Time

1

379

318.635

.000

Number_Tubes *

3

379

70.029

.000

Number_Tubes * Time

3

379

7.489

.000

Water_Type * Time

1

379

96.387

.000

Water_Type * Time

a. Dependent Variable: Temperature.



Comparison between sea water and water with algae in aquaria with 32mm
black tubes

In the following graphs and statistical results is showing that the school effect (Table 7) and
the rate of temperature increase (Fig. 9) (Table 8) was different depending on whether the water
in the aquaria was clear or contained natural colouration from algae. Also the presence of school
effect changed by the tube densities because higher densities contributed in increasing the water
temperature but for the smaller densities the school effect was either absent or was unimportant.
Table 7. Statistical parameter values of 32mm tubes, associated with school density, time, diameter, water type and
their between interactions

Type III Tests of Fixed Effectsa
Denominator
Numerator df df
1
771
3
771
1
771
1
771
3
771

Source
F
Sig.
Intercept
.743
.389
Number_Tubes
8.260
.000
Water_Type
13.923
.000
Time
.575
.449
Number_Tubes*
1.398
.242
Water_Type * Time
Number_Tubes * Time 3
771
6.778
.000
Water_Type * Time
1
771
3.297
.070
a. Dependent Variable: Effect Core-Corners clear and algae water.
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Figure 9. Average rate of temperature in the aquaria with the non algae sea water (Left) and algae water (Right)
and 32mm black tubes in the surface

Table 8. Statistical parameter values for 32mm tubes, associated with school density, temperature, time, diameter,
water type and their between interactions

Type III Tests of Fixed Effectsa
Numerator df Denominator df
F
1
379
15464.091
3
379
15.190
1
379
24.146
1
379
192.951
3
379
45.674

Source
Intercept
Number_Tubes
Water_Type
Time
Number_Tubes *
Water_Type * Time
Number_Tubes * Time
3
379
21.966
Water_Type * Time
1
379
28.146
a. Dependent Variable: Temperature.

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Discussion
Aquatic ectothermic organisms have limited capabilities for regulating their internal
temperature, which has a major effect on their physiology (Clarke, 1993). Endothermy
has evolved in two groups of marine vertebrates, the fishes of the suborder Scombroidei
and the sharks of the family of Lamnidae, but for the majority of aquatic organisms it is
more challenging to maintain a body temperature that is different from that of their
environment in water (Finnerty et al, 1994).
Previous studies have shown that reptiles can raise their body temperature through
basking following feeding in order to enhance digestion (Blouin-Demers et al, 2001).
That ectothermic organisms can increase their temperature through sun basking is
something that I had noticed during a previous project, where I used proxies for aquatic
ectothermic organisms (Karatza, 2017) and previous studies on the fish behaviour,
where artificial fish models were used, had shown that body size affected the school
formation (Kunz et al, 2003). Furthermore, the colour of the proxies is important as the

results showed that in aquaria with white tubes there was no school effect and the
ambient water’s temperature was not affected (Table 2). In aquaria with black tubes, an
effect was visible that proved a difference in the temperature measurements taken from
the different locations within the aquarium (Karatza, 2017).
Studies on insects have shown that because temperature affects performance, they
developed phenotypic dissimilarities among individuals of the same species, like
different body size and colouration, in order to attain and maintain body temperature at
optimal levels (Forsman et al, 2002). The current results showed in the aquaria with
schools that consisted of 32 mm black tubes (Fig. 7, Tables 3), the temperature of the
ambient water not only increased at a faster rate but also was influenced by the different
size of the tube’s diameter (Table 4). Thus the hypothesis that in aquaria which contain
tubes with thicker diameter, the school’s ambient water will warm up quicker and attain
higher equilibrium temperature was verified from this data.
The presence of artificial colour and natural colouration from algae in the aquaria water
with 32mm black tubes helped to increase the rate of water warming (Figs 8, 9) due to
darker water hue compared with the clear seawater (Tables 5, 6). Studies showed that
the volumetric rate of heating is greater in the shallow regions and the water column
there heats up faster than in the deeper parts (Naghib et al, 2017) due to algae blooms.
Therefore the aquaria with clear water had lower water temperature but higher school
effect than the aquaria with natural and artificially coloured water. There was higher
temperature but the school effect was limited or of smaller magnitude and as a result the
data contradicted the hypothesis. This was due to the number of 16mm tubes was not
enough to create a definitive schooling effect and the 32mm tubes were large enough
that spread the effect in the whole aquarium. Thus the hypotheses and the predictions
that the presence of colour will reduce the school effect and that it will be lower than the
one in clear water aquarium were verified.
Controlled conditions in a laboratory may differ from the ones in the field and possible
will give more diverse results because the main factors could vary. For example, a study
of terrestrial ectothermic organisms found that they thermoregulated more carefully
after they were fed (Blouin-Demers et al., 2001). There is a possibility that a diet can
affect the absorbance of heat and is a significant factor that have to be taken into
account in a project carried out on real organisms in the field (Brown et al., 2004) due to
the fact that temperature and food supply are crucial factors in the growth of organisms
(Hofmann et al., 2003). Furthermore anthropogenic thermal discharges to the
environment (cooling water for electrical power stations) can potentially be lethal for
the early stages of certain species of fishes (Williams et all, 2003). So studies like this
one, but probably on a bigger scale, may therefore improve our understanding in the
mechanics of fish schooling and help reduce the decline of certain sensitive species. In
order for this project to be successful in the field I have to take into consideration more
factors like the presence of shelter which is an important environmental factor (Fisher,
2000) such as in reptiles where incubation temperature influences hatchling size, body
condition, frequency of deformities and offspring sex (Riley et al, 2014).
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Future perspectives
During the length of the experiment the ambient water temperature was affected in all
the aquaria but the different treatments influenced the temperature differently. The
treatment with the highest school density gave the highest water temperature.
Additionally, the effect caused by the treatments was consistent through the
measurements and which informed us for the ability to affect the surrounding water
through sun basking .However, to determine if indeed aquatic organisms are able to
influence their surrounding water’s temperature and to what extent, this set up should be
used also under field conditions with natural light using both physical models and live
fish, for example bleak Alburnus alburnus or Gasterous aculeatus.
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